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MARS FLYING-BOATS
 

R
ISING COSTS HAVE finally caught up, it 
seems, with the on ly two remain ing Mar
tin JRM-3 Mars flying-boats, after 45 
years of aeria l firefighting. On November 

10, 2006, TimberWest Forest Corp, their sole 
owner/operator, put them up for sale. 

When the Mars wa terbomber operation was set 
up in the early 1960s, a consortium of five com
panies ow ned Forest Industries Flyi ng Tankers 
Ltd (FIFT). By 1998 there were only two; MacMil 
lan Bloedel (MacBlo) Ltd and TimberWest. Afte r 
Ame rican timber giant Weyerhaeuser took con
trol ofMacBlo it considered the$2 million (£ \·02m) 
annual opera ting costs too high, and in Septem
ber 2000 it pulled out. Vancouver-based Timber
West and FIFT started seeki ng ano ther partner. 

The bombers' conti nued use depended on the 
financia l viabi lity of Flyi ng Tank ers Inc (FTI), the 
wholly-owned subsidiary of TimberWest that 
opera tes and maintains the two Mars and a 
Cessna 210 to prot ect TimberWest's vast re
sources . "The botto m li ne is you have to make a 
buck", says Terry Dixo n, FTI's genera l manager. 

To offse t costs TimberWest contracts the air
craft out to other forest companies and prov in
cia l or state governments. In 2004 the hourly 
cost was about C$15,000 for one Marsor C$26,800 
for bo th. Two years later the hourly rate had 
risen to C$18,000, mak ing them very costly. 

From mid-July to mid-September 2003 British 
Columbia (BC) experie nced one of its most dev

astating forest fire seasons. In one day 218 new 
fires were repor ted, and 768 broke out durin g a 
six-day period. More than 60,000 hectares of 
forest were devastated and th ree pi lo ts died, in 
clud ing the crew of a Lockh eed L-I 88A Electra 
waterbomber. It became a record year for the two 
Mars, which logged 293hr on 66 fires in Be. They 
not only paid for themselves, but yie lded a profit. 

But every forest fire season is di fferent. Dixon 
is cautious about predicting another record year. 
"This year [2006] they only flew 32 times", he 
notes. "There are fewer fires caused by loggin g 
operatio ns these days, and for the last few years 
Vancouver Island has had fewer lightning
caused forest fires." 

Ti mberWest put a December 31, 2006, dead
line on tenders, by which time there had been 
more than a dozen "expressions of interest" 
from BC, the USA and even Europe. At time of 
press, no final decision was expec ted until the 
end of March. 

The airc ra ft were advertised as having tourism 
potenti al as well as unsurpassed firefighting ca
pabilities. Lobbying to get the BCprovincial gov
ern ment to purchase the Mars was kn own to be 
grow ing. The City of Port Albern i, their home 
base, is spearheading the dri ve to persuade the 
Liberal government to buy them to ensure that 
Be' s forests and cities are prot ected. "They are a 
rare and un ique firefight ing commodity, espe
cially suited to inter face fires, wh ere residential 

Mars: long-range, weightlifting god ofwar
 
DESIGNED BY THE Glenn L. Martin company during the 
Second WorldWaraslong-range, high-altitudepatrol 
bombers, theMarswere thebiggestoperational flying
boatsever built.Theprototype, theXPB2M-1 , became 
theXBP2M-1 Rwhen modifiedas a transportwith 
reinforcedfloors, larger hatches andloadingequipment. 
Called "TheOld Lady" bythe US Navy(USN) , it flew78 
Pacific round-trips beforeretirement. 

TheMarsmade its first Service flight asa naval transport 
in December 1943, flying from the Naval Air Stationat 
PatuxentRiver, Maryland, to Natal, Brazil, carrying 
13,0001b of freight non-stopover 4,375miles, the take-off 
weight being 148,500Ib. Onpartof thereturnjourneythe 
aircraft carrieda35,0001b load. Early in 1944theMars 
completeda4,700-mileroundtrip to Hawaii in 27hr 
26min,delivering20,5001b of cargo. 

Asaresult of theprototype's successwith theUS Naval 
Air Transport Service (NATS), 20 Marswereordered. The 
first wascompleted in thesummerof 1945, but the USN 
contract was laterreduced to five. On theproduction 
JRM-1s, delivered in 1946, asinglefin andrudder replaced 
thetwin fins, both thebowandrearhull steps were 
lengthened and thehatches wereredesigned. Internally, 
thehullwasstripped, onebulkhead wasremoved , and 
frameswith openings to allowthepassage of vehicles, 
ordnance etc, replaced theotherbulkheads. A5,000Ib
capacity cargo hoist onanoverhead track ranout 20ft 
undereachwing.Aft of themaincargoholdwasa stairway 
to theupperdeck, where all bulkheads were replaced by 
openframes. Trapdoors 50in longand24inwide in the 
upper-deck floor admitted low-densityfreight.The 
stairway permittedthe loading of stretchercases . 

Theflight deckaccommodated adutycrewof four, and 
therewere four bunks for useduring long flights. Four 
morewereprovided on theupperreardeck. 

With ample space for seven Jeeps or other bulky 
equipment , theJRM-1 could berapidlyconverted into an 
ambulancecarrying upto 84 stretcher cases and25 
attendants. Alternatively, it could carry 50 passengers in 
recliningchairs on themaindeck, or 132troops. 
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Onlyseven Marswerebuilt: theprototypepatrolbomber, 
fiveJRM-1 transports andoneJRM-2. TheUSN 's air 
transport mainstayon the San Francisco-Honolulu run 
from 1946to 1956, theycarried aquarterof amillion 
passengers andmanytonsof freight.The fleetaveraged five 
transpacific roundtrips aweek in thefirst fiveyears , andtwo 
trips aweek for thenextfiveyears, loggingsome87,000 
accident-free hours. In their first 18,000hr theyachieved 
directandindirect costsof $4.04 peraeroplane mile; the 
cost perton-mileon some test flightswasjust over44 cents! 

With USN Air Transport Squadron Two theysetdistance 
andweightlifting records. One carried acargo of 68,3271b 
from Patuxent Riverto Cleveland, Ohio. OnMay19, 1949, 
MarshallMars carried 301 USN personnel from Alameda, 
California, to San Diego. A laterrecordof 308 passengers 
stood for manyyears. When thelastoperational flight was 
made, in 1956, thethreeolderJRM-1s hadlogged between 
18,000and20,000hr each. From 1957thefour survivors 
restedon the beach atAlameda Naval Air Base, but 
sometime around1959theywereauctioned off for scrap. 

OPPOSITE Leviathans of 
Sproat Lake: Martin JRM-3 
Mars C-FLYLHawaiiMars and 
C-FLYKPhilippineMars, the 
lastsurvivors oftheir type, 
afloatat theirbaseat Port 
Alberni, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, inJune 
1998. MARK MUNZEL 
photograph. 

BELOW Mars prototype cln 
1520 islaunched from the 
Martin factory intoMiddle 
River, Maryland, USA, on 
November 5,1941.ln its 
initial XPB2M-1 version, the 
typehadtwinfins and 
rudders ratherthana 
single tallunit.Conceived 
asa "Flying Dreadnought", 
thefirstMars hadits keel 
ceremonially laidon 
August 20,1940; itdidnot 
fly untilJuly 3,1942. 
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ABOVE Mars enmasse. This 
mighty formation was 
photographed during the 
type's US Navy service. 
Nearest thecamera is76820 
PhilippineMars, followed by 
76821 Marianas Mars and 
76823 HawaiiMars, with one 
more too distant toidentify. 

BELOW HawaiiMars on the 
step during itscareer with 
the US Naval Air Transport 
Service. 
BELOW RIGHT HawaiiMars is 
one ofthe two survivors; 
here isitsflight engineer's 
position. The flight 
engineers double as 
maintenance groundcrew. 

prop erties are thre atened by wild fires," says 
Port Alb erni 's mayor, Ken McRae. "No other air
craft can deliver the massive, 60,0001b payload 
as quickly as the Mars, and conti nue to deliver it 
every few minutes sustained over several hours." 

As well as affecting the 25 or so people wh o 
keep the Mars operatio nal, their sale will also 
affect Port Alb erni, wh ere they have become an 
important tourist attractio n at Sproat Lake. 
McRae says their loss would thu s be a doubl e 
economic blow for the city. Port Alb erni has 
been offered one of the aircraft wh en its useful 
life ends, one condition of the sale being that it 
be donated to the ci ty as a heritage attrac tio n. 
"But what are we going to do with it?" McRae 
wonders. "We would need quite a bit of money 
to move it. Where do we put it?" 

Mars, the god ofrain 
In Canada waterb omb ers are often the only way 
to control or extinguish forest fires, and in BC 
most coastal fires occur in active loggin g areas. 
With highly valuable timber resou rces at stake, 
the objecti ve of forestry managers is to keep the 
burned area to a min imum and return it to pro
duction as qui ckl y as possible. The tw o bad 
years of 1956 and 1958 showed that bett er meth 
ods had to be found , and one technique consid
ered was the waterbomber. 

Ontario's provin cial forest service conducted 
experiments in which de Havilland Canada Bea
vers and Otters dropped relatively small quant i
ties of water on fires, mostly using a water-filled 
"missile". On very small fires thi s was sometimes 
effective, but it was expensive and posed a haz
ard to ground crews. Douglas Airc raft had de

veloped land-based DC-7 tank ers to fight forest 
fires in California. Carr ying 1,300gal of water, 
they operated from specia lly equipped air fields 
for reload s aft er the drops . 

By 1958 the flying tanker had become an essen
tial part of the fireline team. In BC five Grumman 
Avengers and several Beaver and Otte r float
planes w ith small float tanks were operating. 

With it s steep, high mountain s, narrow valleys 
and rough air, coastal BC is tough fly ing country. 
Large land -based ai rcra ft were not practical ow 
ing to the lack of airstrips. The province's count
less sheltered inlets and num erou s large lakes 
meant that flying-boats were the answer. 

Veteran coastal pil ot Dan McIvor developed the 
"gallo ns per hour" concept of using ai rcra ft ca
pable of dumping large amounts of water on for
est fires. Dan had been inv olved in the early days 
of aerial firefight ing, using such typ es as the 
Beaver and Grumman Goose. However, these 
small tankers carried too little w ater to be effec
tive against bigger fires. McIvor 's idea was to 
douse the fire before it got beyond the suppres
sion crews ' control , and he reasoned that a very 
big aircraft might actually extinguish a big fire. 

At Alameda the four Mars were for sale. Unfor
tunately the Mars Metal Corporatio n, a scrap 
dealership, had just bought them for $23,000. 
MacBlo, a pioneer BC logging company, de
serves credi t for saving the aircraft and br inging 
them to Canada. 

Still without firm financial backing, McIvor ac
quired the aircraft for $ 100,000, still a huge bar
gain . For a mere $3,200 he also purchased about 
90 tons of surplus Mars stores and equipment 
worth $3·5 million, plus draw in gs and mainte
nance records. Alth ough some 35 brand-new or 
zero- time rebuilt spare engines were available at 
$300 apiece, onl y eight were initially purchased. 

The scrap merchant had been told to disman
tle and remove the aircra ft fro m the naval base 
by a certain deadl ine . It was a race against time. 
On July 29, 1959, just before the deadline to dis
mantl e the second aircraft, MacBlo forwarded a 
telegram confirming its purchase agreement. 

Later that year six BClogging companies form ed 
FIFT, with McIvor as general manager. An oper
ational base for the Mars was established at the 
north-east end of Sproat Lake , near Port Alberni 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island. 

Helped by US Navy pilots Jack Edwards and 
Harold Rogers, McIvor ferried the four Mars, 
CF-LYM, 'LYJ, 'LYL and 'LYK, to Victoria Int ern a
tional Airport at Patricia Bay. Marianas Mars was 
first, on August 5, 1958, foll owed by CarolineMars 
on August 27, Philippine Mars on September 5 and 
Hawai i Mars on September 12. Philippine Mars 
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was almost lost during its ferr y flight wh en a 
train ee engineer inadvert ently cut off all fuel to 
the engi nes and the aircraft drop ped from 
10,000ft to wave height. "There was some mad 
scra mbling to feather the propellers and re
adjust contro ls to brin g the engines and props 
back to life", McIvor recall s. 

The ai rcra ft were parked on doll ies between 
the airpor t's old wartime hangars. Fairey Avia
tion of Canada started stripping the first two of 
their military gear. George Grover, an engi neer 
on the ill- fated Avro Canada Arrow, did the con
version design and the engineeri ng; 40years later 
he was sti ll doing engineering work on the Mars. 

The aircra ft were fitt ed wi th Douglas-fir ply
wood, glassfibred tanks hold ing some 7,200 US 
gal. Two pick-up probes were installed, allowi ng 
the aircraft to take on water while "on the step". 
The hydraul ically operated probes fill the tanks 
in 25-30sec as the aircraft tax ies across the 
water at 70kt. 

The final payload was 60,000Ib, equalli ng 6,000 
Imp gal, based on the maximum gross weight 
of 162,000Ib. "Because the aircraft was being 
loaded on the step, the Depar tment ofTransport 
allowe d a considerable increase in weig ht." 

Initially the engineers were not allowed to cut 
holes in the bottom of the aircra ft. " If it didn't 
work, we might want to sell them," McIvo r chuck
les, "and the Navy tri ed to give them away and 
couldn't." So the first drops, using 'LYJ, were made 
out of the side. "There were four doors, two on 
each side, and the drop was made th rough those 
doors so it wouldn 't cut up the fuselage. The bot
tom of the tank was flat, and I knew that the 
wa ter wasn' t gett ing out in an effective ti me." 

With the side-drops the wa ter came out in a 
large blob and then trail ed a long, th in stream of 
spray, most of which did not reach the ground. 
"We put a load on, climb ed up, dropped it and 
shut the doors afte r 3sec," McIvor explains. "We 
landed, went back to base, and measured the 

depth of the wa ter sti ll left in the tanks." After ABOVE Philippine Mars over 
experimenting w ith differe nt sizes and shapes typically forested and 
of tanks it was decided to go th rough the botto m mountainous terrain in 
of the hull to get all the wa ter out in 3sec. British Columbia. This air-to

Compared wi th the orig inal Marianas Mars air photograph emphasises 
there were subs tantial di fferences in tank size, thevast bulk oftheaircraft 
construc tion and arrangement on the exis ti ng - with awingspan of200ft, 
two Mars bomb ers. The ar rangement of the alength of120ft and a 
wate r pick-up system and doors also differed. height of48ft,itisvery 

The Mars can car ry some 6,800 Imp gal of nearly twice thesize ofan 
water and has a 4hr fuel supply. However, in Avro Lancaster orBoeing 
mountainous terrain a smaller wa ter load of B-17 Flying Fortress. 
6,000ga l proved more practica l and econom
ical. When flying a considerable distance from 
base the Mars can carry it s ow n fuel and hose 
for refuell ing. Whi le working on the Stillwater 
slash fire, w hich was getting out of cont rol. 
the airc ra ft dropp ed 40,500gal in seven drops. 

With a 6,000gal wa ter drop cover ing approx i-

Mars production compiled byJerry Vernon and Dirk Septer 

Variant c/n BuNo Name Remarks 

XPB2M-1 1520 The OldLady Prototype with twin tail. VR-2 NAS 
XPB2M-1R Alameda . 78 roundtrips to Hawaii. Retired 

JRM-1 9263 76819 Notnamed First production aircraft. Single tail. 
Notdelivered to US Navy; crashed on test 
flight, Chesapeake Bay, August5, 1945 

JRM-1 9264 76820 Philippine Mars US Navy; to FIFT asCF-LYK; 
JRM-3 Currentin 2003 

JRM-1 9265 76821 Marianas Mars US Navy; to FIFT asCF-LYJ ; 
JRM-3 Crashed andburned nearNanaimo, BC, 

June23, 1961 

JRM-1 9266 76822 MarshallMars US Navy; destroyed by fire nearHonolulu, 
April 5, 1950 

JRM-1 9267 76823 Hawaii Mars US Navy; to FIFT asCF-LYL; 
JRM-3 Currentin 2003 

JRM-2 9268 76824 Caroline Mars US Navy; to FIFT asCF-LYM ; damaged by 
typhoonFreda, Patricia Bay, BC, October 
13, 1962; reduced to spares 
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Waterbombing with the Mars 
A MARS CREW consistsoffour people: captain, first officer, flight engineer andflight 
mechanic. Dispatch decides whetherthe Marsarerequired, andwill identify the urgency 
andnotify the hangarto put the crewson alert. In the "low" hazard statusat leastone 
Marswill bewarmedup,usuallywith a taxi run on the Taylor Arm of SproatLake. In the 
high rangeof "moderate"or in "high" and"extreme"status thewarm-up would already 
have been done. The crewsreach their aircraft in a small motorboatandtaketo theair in 
about 10min. The soundof the four 2,500h.p.Wright Cyclones thundering in unison 
givesaviation enthusiasts goosebumps. As it will create a4ft swellon take-off, the Mars 
taxiesto asecluded part of thewell-populated SproatLake beforetakingoff. 

The captain decides whetherit is safeto fly in over thefire area, consideringterrain, 
smoke conditionsandair turbulence. When flying in to pick up awater loadhetakes 
complete control. Descending fairly rapidly, heeases the aircraft downuntil it is planing 
through thewaterat exactly 70kt.Whentheaircraft is planingsmoothly helowersthe 
probes to pick upwater. Duringanoperational mission thechemical fire retardantis 
injected into thetanks at this point. Meanwhile, the first officer is preparingflapsandtrim 
controls for take-off.The momentthe loadingstarts, the first engineer takes control of 
power. In thecritical 20secrequired to takeon afull water loadhemust maintainthe 
aircraft's speed, thenboostpowerfor take-off. During the pick-up the small probes 
scoopup some 30 tons of water in about22sec. Once the tanksarefull the captain calls 
for thescoopsto beraised andfor take-off powerto beapplied. Whenthe aircraft is 
airborneagain some30galof foamconcentrate areinjectedinto thewater load, 
increasing its efficiencyby up to 50 per cent.The concentrate remainsinert until the load 
is released , whenthe tumblingactioncauses expansion, convertingthewater into foam. 

En routeto the fire thefirst officer maintainsradiocommunicationswith the pilot of the 
"bird dog",who ideallyhasidentifiedthe first targetanddetermined the best line of 
approach. The captain of the Marsmust evaluate theconditions of smoke, air turbulence 
andterrain, anddecide if andhowhewill make thebombing run. Thebird dog officer 
thenensures that groundcrewandequipmentareclearof the targeted area andleads the 
air tankerto its target. 

Before starting his run thecaptain often flies over the target to confirm the instructions 
from thebird dogpilot. He thenmakes thewaterdrop. Once committed heconcentrates 
entirelyon his approach courseandaltitude.Forits sizethe Mars is highly manreuvrable, 
thoughsomewhat slow to respond to the controls. The first officer takes overthe 
throttles, maintaining 120kt.The water, usuallydumpedall at once, canbereleased from 
eithersideon Philippine Marsandfrom the bottom on Hawaii Mars. Once pastthe target 
heapplies climbing powerto ensure a safe exit from the fire area. 

The fourth crewmember on the flightdeck,the second engineer, watches the maze of 
instrumentson theconsoleto ensure that all systemsare"running green", andmakes 
frequent inspectionsof thewatertanksandmiscellaneous auxiliarypowerunits. 

The flight engineer station,30ft behind the pilot, containsavastarrayof instruments, 
includingall basicflight instruments,engine monitoring instruments, throttles, mixture 
controls,andfuel andpropellermanagement controls. A recordingaccelerometer 
monitorsgust forces, shockandturbulenceon theaircraft. 

Anotheruniquefeature is the flight deckoperation. Most of the throttle work is doneby 
theflight engineer on voicecommand from the pilot. Because thecrew is concentrating 
onwinds andlooking through smokeandlow visibility, things arekeptassimpleas 
possiblefor thepilot. 

The radiopersonat the base alerts the base crew of anyrepairsor suppliestheaircraft 
mayrequireupon its return. The Marsarefuelledfrom onshoretanks, connected by a 
pipeline running acrossthe lake bottom andemerging ata fuel buoy. Onanormal sortie 
theaircraft arefuelledfor 6hr of flying. TheMarscanfly for 5i'2hr non-stop, or longer if 
necessary, putting it within quick reach of even the remotestcorner on the BC coast. 

ABOVE Afine view ofthe f1ightdeck - and typical Sproat Lake scenery beyond. The Mars 
operates with four crew, and during firefighting theflight engineer handles thethrottles. 

mately 4 acres, the Mars is a very valuable fire
fighter. The Grumman TBM and the Douglas A-26 
carried only 500 and 800 Imp gal respectively. 
Even much larger tankers, such as the Douglas 
DC-6B, do not carry more than 2,500 Imp gal. 

The forward cargo area holds the main water 
tank. In 1987 three fire-retardant-foam tanks 
were installed in the aft section . This foaming 
agent is added to the water to provide extra cool
ing of the fire. 

During the summer of 1960a technical evalua
tion of the Mars was carried out using 'LY). It 
made 26 drops on six fires, delivering I27,000gal 
of water. During the first operational trial, fight 
ing a tough wildfire on Ramsay Arm at the end 
of Bute Inlet on Vancouver Island, the Mars 
proved very effective. As it had not controlled 
any of the fires on its own these first-year results 
were inconclusive, but justified continuing the 
operation with one aircraft. 

In 1961, after performing well on two fires, 
Marianas Mars was lost during the third. On its 
first run it crashed in heavy timber at Northwest 
Bay, close to the target area, killing the four 
crewmen. It was speculated that it failed to drop 
its load due to a door release malfunction and 
that it was bombing uphill and thus, when the 
doors failed to open , the loaded aircraft could 
not outclimb the rising ground. 

"If anything happens, such as an engine fail 
ure, you must be able to leave the fire zone going 
downhill", McIvor explains. "And don 't ever go 
into dense smoke. Ifyou can't fight the fire with
out going into thick smoke, find some other way 
of getting at it. Even if you don't hit it directly, 
you can still stop it from moving." 

The Department ofTransport's lengthy inquiry 
found no indication of malfunction or structural 
failure . "It was pilot error, nothing else", McIvor 
exclaims. "There was nothing wrong with the 
aircraft, nothing wrong with the concept." 

FIFT's directors ordered the conversion of 
another Mars . But the accident might have influ
enced the change to multi -drop doors. The sec
ond aircraft was ready for service early in 1962, 
but as this was a low-fire -hazard year it saw 
relatively little action, a total of I 18,000gal being 
dumped on five fires. However, the largest fire 
showed the Mars's real potential. Still plagued 
by mechanical problems, the operation re
mained under critical scrutiny at the end of the 
season . It was argued that any other type was 
equally vulnerable, especially during initial 
operations. A reserve tanker would clearly solve 
some of these problems. 

A year later Carolin e Mars, the fourth aircraft 
slated for service, was written off in totally dif
ferent circumstances. It was awaiting conver
sion when , on October 13, 1962, the tail end of 
typhoon Freda struck Victoria Airport. Although 
the flying-boat wa s anchored with eight heavy 
J/2in steel cables, the gale hurled it 200yd, break
ing its back . It was scrapped, all reusable com 
ponents being added to the spares stock and the 
hulk being sold to Capital Iron of Victoria. 

During the 1963season the Mars really showed 
its worth . For the first time it completely extin
guished a fire without groundcrew support. 
During a fast-moving fire caused by lightning it 
wetted-down bulldozed fireguards, allowing 
firefighters to work close to the fire front. Also, in 
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Martin JRM-l Mars data 
Powerplant: Four2,500h.p. Wright R-3350-8 18
cylinder radialair-cooledengines, driving 15ft 2in
diameter four-bladed CurtissElectricpropellers 

Dimensions 
200ft OinWingspan 
120ft OinLength 
48ft OinHeight 
3,686ft'Wingarea 

Weights 
162,0001bGross 

Performance 
180m.p.h. Cruising speed 
25-30secWaterpickuptime 
6,000 Imp gal Maximum load 
175m.p.h. Cruising speed to fire 
140m.p.h. Dropspeed 
110 m.p.h.Alighting approach speed 
80 m.p.h. Touchdown speed 
350gal/hrFuel consumption(cruise) 
650gal/h(operations) 
11,000galFuel capacity 
3-4 acresAreacovered (singledrop) 
250ft x 800ft Dimension of drop pattern 
150-250ftDesired drop height 

Note: WhiletheJRM-1 usedthe 148,0001b gross Wright 
engines, theJRM-2usedthe 165,0001b gross Pratt & 
WhitneyR-4360-4Y"corncob" engines. JRM-3 brought 
JRM-1 aircraft up to JRM-2standard 

two instances, the Mars soaked fire-threatened 
timber edges to prevent the sta rt of crow n fires. 

In September, on southern Vancouver Island, 
several logging oper ators started their yearly 
con trolled slash burning. The usual autumn 
rains held off; instead the weather turned hot 
and dry. Fanned by strong winds, many slash 
fires were soon out of control. Consequently the 
Mars new more sorties in three days than in 
any of the preceding three years . In 32 runs the 
tanker dropped some I77,OOOgal on a number of 
fires. Until the ocean became too rough, salt 
water pick-ups were made offshore from the fire, ABOVE Another action picture takennearOsoyoos, withplenty ofsmoke fortheMars tododge. 
round trips taking 10min . 

A record 495,000gal were dropped on nine fires 
in 1963. The Mars had shown it could make a ma
jor contribution, so FIFT decided to bring a re
serve into service in the coming year . However, 
1964 was a very slow year. Only after four wet 
summer months was the Mars finally called out. 
During the whole season only two fires required 
its help. Base activities, however, were intense. 
New Mars tanker 'LYL was nearing completion, 
and major improvements were built into 'LYK. 

During the summer of 1965 the two aircraft 
dropped more than a million gallons of water on 
17 forest fires in BC, reaching the million -gallon 
mark for the first time. By the end of 1998 they 
had dropped nearly 50 million gal of water and 
foam over an average of 20 forest fires a year. 

In 1962 FIFT used a "bird dog" for the first time. 
The Grumman Goose later replaced this Cessna 
195 floatplane. In waterbombing operations a 
bird dog is indispensable. In addition to making 
the tanker operation more accurate, it improves 
safety. Arriving first over the fire, the pilot quickly 
assesses the situation, identifying the target ABOVE Photographed many years earlier, a Mars drops itsvastload ofwaterona burning ridge. 
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have to add the in frastructure, overhead and the 
usual stuff." The hours flown since 2003 are sig
nifi cantl y down on previous years. 

Maintenance 
Both engineers doub le as night and mainte
nance crew men. They must use ingenui ty in Ihandling emergency repairs in a hurry. Carried 
out on the water, repairs can be quite chall eng
ing and time-consuming. 

Servicing the big Wri ght Cyclones is probably 
the tri cki est job . Jutting out just in front of the 
wing leading edge, they hang inconven iently 
about 40ft up. Engin eers have to come up w ith 
some ingenious solutions for each situation. 
Sometimes a floatin g workshop raft is towed out 
and tied to the aircraft's hull. Sma ll plat forms 
designed to fit on the engine mountings allow 
the engineers to wo rk w ithout the raft . 

At the end of every fire season the aircraft are 
hauled out for int ensive preventive maintenance 
and repairs. "Every year there are major over
haul projec ts. Fortunately we've got ton s of 
spares and all the manufacturer's drawings, so 
we can repair a lot of our ow n parts." 

Engin e maintenance, good workshops and the 
availabil ity of engines, parts and propellers 
eventually dictated how long the giants would 1/ 
remain flyin g. In 1990, for example, FIFT was C 
running Iowan propellers. They found some and A 
managed to buy those on a Lockheed Con stella 2 
ti on stored at Mont jol i, Quebec. o 

Flying Tankers never seems to have a prob lem \~ 

attracting people to thi s unique operati on . "The a 
right personality and a certa in amount of dedi
cation is required", chief pil ot Steve Wall notes. k 
"Many of these people here are making a per u 
sonal sacri fice to be part of the operatio n and B 
keep it going." 

One of them, who chose flying the Mars rather 
than flying Boeing 777s for an Asian airline, 
sums it up. "Fly ing a flying-boat in the moun  h 
tain s is a real trip. When we eventually circle our Ii 
chairs in the rest home, I figure we'll have a Ir.1 B 
lot of li steners." u.J 
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BELOW Atranquil tailpiece 
with Philippine Mars at 
anchor on an almost glassy 
Sproat Lake. For how much 
longer will such an 
impressive sight beseen? 

pri ority, and then warn s crews wo rking on the 
fireline of the approach of a wa terbomber. 

On several occas ions in the late 1960s the 
Mars were used against major saw mill fires. 

After the ini tia l accident the tw o remaini ng 
Mars worked almos t 40 years free of accident 
and incident. Averag ing about 75- 100hr a year, 
they have logged a total of nearly 3,000hr each, 
much of it accumulated on training and mainte
nance flights. "There was a lot more flying done 
in the 1960s and I970s", Terry Dixo n recall s. The 
biggest change, and part of the reason Weyer
haeuser pulled out, is that there is no more slash 
burn ing. "Probably 30 per cent of the ear ly fires 
were slash-burn fire escapes. But slash burns 
are out of vogue now." 

The aircraft are almos t exclusive ly used for the 
company's ow n forest fire suppression opera
tions. Dixon explai ns: "Up until now we've only 
wo rked for the BC Forest Service wh en they 
needed us as a last resort". The wa terbombers 
have been used on large fires at Cow ichan Lake 
and near Atl in in northwestern Be. 

More recently the two Mars worked near 
Salm on Arm, BC, in 1998, where the huge "Si lver 
Creek Fire" raged, forcin g mass evacuatio ns of 
this town in the province's dry Okanagan coun
try. The aircra ft new 11 8hr, never missing a sor
tie, with turn-around times for each aircra ft of 
lI ar 12min. They delivered 6,000gal of water 
and foam to the fire every six minutes. 

Flyin g Tank ers has occasionally operated in 
Albert a, Washin gton State and California. In 
2000 the Mars worked in California for the first 
time, logging 44hr fighting the w i ld fires there. 
"That wa s a very good experience for all of us, 
including Cal iforn ia, I th ink", Dixon observes. 

Asked how much these big waterbomb ers are 
worth per hour, Dixon answers carefully: "Well, 
that all depends on which way you count it. Our 
normal tari ff is $12,000 an hour, but to operate 
them costs a lot less than that." The biggest pro 
portion of the operati ng cost of the Mars is main 
tenance. "About 70 per cent of our cost is labour, 
predom inantl y maintenance, and to that you 
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